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OFFICER GARY
Really? We came because there is an 
escaped convict somewhere in this 
place dressed as Santa. 

GRETA
My God he’s upstairs. And this long 
haired guy stole a baby?!

OFFICER KAYA
Fuckin’ Binge. Why oh why would 
they put The Binge on Christmas? 
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The orphans are all lined up waiting to talk to Santa.

LITTLE ORPHAN SAMMY
I want the elves to build the 
perfect family... For all of us. 
And I’m sorry I called that guy a 
fucker before. Hope you don’t hold 
it against me.  

The other orphans cheer for Sammy’s wish.

UNCLE KRIS
Ah, Sammy. Santa holds no grudges. 
Life works in mysterious ways. But 
I always say if you keep the faith, 
anything can happen. The faith was 
all I had when I was transferred to 
a new cell for bad behavior and had 
to spend my nights with a bearded 
albino who shot a BB gun at a knock-
off Mickey Mouse at a flea market 
in Tampa. 

The kids have no idea what he’s talking about. 

LITTLE ORPHAN SAMMY
You know Mickey Mouse?

UNCLE KRIS
Kind of. This guys name was Mickey 
The Rat and he used to make 
cigarettes out of drywall. 

The kids are disgusted.
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Back into live action... We see a short glimpse of all them 
in live action still in dance stance. Officer Kaya walks in 
from the hallway and whispers to Gary. 

OFFICER GARY
Good news folks, we don’t normally 
like to have the holding tank full 
of singing people on Christmas Eve.

OFFICER KAYA
And if this many people are trying 
to bail you out then you must be 
pretty special. 

HAGS
This many people? 

Gary opens the door and Andrew’s family floods in; Seb, 
Dakota, Deidre, Hector, and Rigo. 

ANDREW
Seb?! Mom? Dads?

OFFICER GARY
You said, dads plural?

SEB
Hags called us. We’ve been looking 
for you all night. 

ANDREW
You have?! 

Andrew turns to Hags. 

ANDREW (CONT’D)
You used your one call for me?

HAGS
Of course, man! 

DEIDRE
We’re sorry Andrew. We went back to 
dinner after you left and 
everything was completely calm.

ANDREW
Yeah... I saw that. 

HECTOR
A calm Christmas is a boring 
Christmas. 
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